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Make your wedding special with Laure Selignac. . . 

Laure Selignac is the specialist in fine French decorative porcelain from Limoges, France. Our 

porcelain has been making weddings special for years bringing sophistication, luxury and that 

personal touch which makes each piece as unique as the marriage we are celebrating. As opposed 

to other typical wedding gifts, porcelain from Laure Selignac is made exclusively for you and by 

you. Each piece is hand-painted and delicately detailed with gold relief. You can decide every 

aspect of the design—we become your own personal atelier de porcelaine in France. 
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Our suggestions for wedding favors and gifts: 
 

1. BASIC:  Simple and elegant the Rocaille Dish or the classic Trinket Tray with basic 
personalization is offered to you in classic white porcelain with fine gold details and 
simple personalization (just the initials or a simple text). For orders of 50 pieces or 
greater, prices start from 40-50 Euros ($45-56 USD) per piece depending on the 
quantity. Color can be added at an additional charge. 

  
2. COLLECTION:  Choose a more intricate piece from anywhere in our current catalogue 

and have the personalization included for free.   
For orders greater than 50 pieces, we offer a discount of 30% off of the published price 
(see www.laureselignac.com for complete selection).  This option gives you a broad 
selection of options, such as: 

 

3. FULL CUSTOM DESIGN:  If you don’t find exactly what you need in our current 
catalogue, then do not hesitate to challenge us with your request. We have designed 
unique pieces for all sorts of occasions and themes. You become the designer, we 
discuss your ideas and then produce a prototype—first on paper then if when necessary 
in finished porcelain.  Once you are happy we begin work on the full series.  Please note, 
this process is more time consuming than our other suggestions and additional fees are 
involved. Please ask us for a quote or to see samples of our previous custom designs.  

 
 

Limoges Keepsake Box Personalized Heart Box Butterfly Collection 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

1) Who makes my porcelain? 
Laure Selignac porcelain is 100% made in France. Each piece begins its journey in 
Limoges, France where it first comes to life. Then, it is painted and detailed with fine 
gold before being fired again and polished.  Our artisans have been specially trained and 
selected based on their expertise and ability to follow the methods prescribed by the 
Royal School of Sevres. Read more about our unique savoir-faire at 
www.LaureSelignac.com 
 

2) How do I place my order? 
Please contact me, your personal sales representative, Rachel Manley. I speak both 
English and French.  Email: r.manley@laureselignac.fr . For large orders, we require a 
30% deposit and full payment prior to final shipping.  We will send you a sample piece 
for your approval prior to the final payment. Once approved and final payment made, 
your order will be shipped.  
 

3) How long will it take to receive my order? 
Typically, single pieces can be expedited for delivery in approximately 7-10 days. 
However, for larger orders (especially those requiring significant personalization) please 
allow 6-8 weeks. We typically send you a sample from the series for approval prior to 
sending the balance of the order.  If you require a fully customized piece, please contact 
us for a quote on price and timing required. *Please note, our offices are closed for the 
French holidays in August. 

 
4) How much is shipping? 

We ship worldwide.  Please visit our FAQ page on the main website for current shipping 
estimates for your country.   

 
5) Can I return items or ask for a refund? 

You can return non-personalized items for an exchange request or cancellation on any 
product ordered within fifteen (15) calendar days following the date of delivery. The 
following conditions apply: Returns must be accompanied in their original condition and 
packaging to the following address by registered mail:  Laure Sélignac 37 rue Louise 
Weiss 75013 Paris. . In either case (exchange or refund), transportation costs incurred 
by the return of products you are refunded only if the return is justified by the non-
conformity of products delivered (reference error, damaged goods, etc. .)  However, a 
product which has been personalized to your request can not be returned for exchange 
or refund. However, for large orders, please note we will send you a sample to approve 
prior to final payment in order to address any issues or concerns. 
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More about us. . . 
 
Combining creativity of the fine arts with artisanal know-how, Laure Selignac opened its doors in 
1919.  Artisan of extremely high-standing, the Maison Laure Selignac has an outstanding 
international reputation and works with several of the most well-known luxury brands such as 
Hermès, the famous Tour d’Argent, Hotel le Crillon, le Chateau de Versailles or the Caron—just 
to name a few.  
 
Despite phenomenal growth and prestige, the Maison Laure Selignac remains a small privately 
owned company with a select group of artisans schooled in the methods of the Royal School of 
Sèvres. The artists at Laure Selignac are rare in their skillset and expertise.  They possess a "savoir-
faire" not often seen in today's world of porcelain and table decoration.  
 
Active members in the Ateliers de France, the artists at Laure Selignac are often called upon to 
demonstrate their expertise.  In 2009, the company received the highly respected and coveted 
award of “Entreprise du Patrimoine Vivant” (Living Heritage Company) delivered by the French 
government to those firms who demonstrate excellence in their respect and application of 
traditional and industrial skills unique to France. 
 
Learn more and explore our complete catalogue:  www.LaureSelignac.com  
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